WHY DO YOU BORROW MONEY?

- to survive
- to grow
- for needs
- for wants
- desire

WHAT DO YOU BORROW MONEY FOR?

- for study
- transport
- housing
- education
- car
- renovations
- furniture
- motorbike
- business
The Interstice

*a communication intervention space*

*interstice: an intervening space, esp. a very small one*

The Interstice is an intervening space for communication. It is a space for rest, for discussion, learning and rejuvenation. The Interstice offers a cafe, a book lending service and reading space, study areas and a herb and vegetable garden.
The current Communication Intervention at The Interstice is on the topic of Debt. The project consists of a window space diagram and a question wall inside the study space.

Communication Intervention is about asking Questions. Our questions for you are —

What was the last item you borrowed money for?

Why did you borrow the money?

Was it out of necessity?